SUBSCRIBE TO SOLIDARITY

Published weekly, Solidarity fights to transform the labour movement, for a workers’ government, for public ownership and democratic control, and for international working-class solidarity.

Special offer: £5 for 6 issues
£35 for 44 issues (£17 unwaged)
£18 for 22 issues (£9 unwaged)

International rates:
Eurozone: €28 for 22 issues, €50 for 44 issues
Rest of the world: £40 for 22 issues, £80 for 44 issues

Go to www.workersliberty.org/sub or use the form overleaf
Two subscription options....

1. Pay by cheque

Get Solidarity delivered by post every week (44 issues per year)
UK: £35 per year waged, £17 unwaged; £18 for 22 issues; £5 for 6 issues
EUROPE: £45 (€50) per year

Name ..........................................................................................................................
Address ......................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................
I enclose £ ........ for my subscription. I also enclose a donation of £ ........
Cheques payable to “AWL”.

2. Pay by standing order

Pay as little as £4 by monthly standing order and receive a copy of everything
published by the Alliance for Workers’ Liberty — Solidarity, pamphlets and journals.
Or help us expand our work by paying a little extra a month.

To .......................................................... (your bank)
............................................ (address of your bank in full)
Account name (your name) .............................................................
Your address ............................................................................................
Sort code .....................Account number .............................

Please make payments as follows to the debit of my account
Payee: Alliance for Workers’ Liberty, Account no. 20047674 at the Unity Trust
Bank, Nine Brindleyplace, Birmingham, B1 2HB (Sort: 086001)
Amount (tick) £4 □ (minimum). Or £5 □ £10 □ £20 □ other £ ........
to be paid on the ....... day of ........ (month) 20....
and thereafter monthly until this order is cancelled by me in writing

DATE ............ SIGNATURE ............................

Send to 20E Tower Workshops, Riley Road, London SE1 3DG